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Instrument: 6 Month Participant F/U (month_participant_fu)

548

sixm_comp_date

Field Attributes (Field Type, Validation, Choices,
Calculations, etc.)

Field Label

6-month completion date

 Collapse

 Enabled as survey

text (date_mdy)
Field Annotation: @TODAY @HIDDEN
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sixmth_infect

Since the last follow-up survey at the end of the 12-week
project period, did you become infected with COVID-19?
Symptoms should be noted at the time of testing. For example,
if you were tested when you were aymptomatic, received a
positive result and then developed symptoms a few days later,
you would select 'asymptomatic'.
sixm_2615

radio, Required
1 Yes; symptomatic and con rmed with PCR nasal
or nasopharyngeal swab
2 Yes; symptomatic and presumed COVID-19 but
NOT con rmed with a test
3 Yes; symptomatic and con rmed with blood
antibody test
4 Yes; asymptomatic, identi ed with positive
blood antibody test
5 Yes; asymptomatic and identi ed with nasal or
nasopharyngeal PCR test
0 No

550

sixmth_infect_hhold

Since the last follow-up survey at the end of the 12-week
project period, did any of your household members, not
inclulding yourself, become infected with COVID-19? If more
than one household member has been infected, select all that
apply. Symptoms should be noted at the time of testing. For
example, if they were tested when they were aymptomatic,
received a positive result and then developed symptoms a few
days later, you would select 'asymptomatic'.
sixm_2188

checkbox, Required
1 sixmth_infect_hhold___1 Yes; symptomatic and
con rmed with PCR
nasal or
nasopharyngeal swab
2 sixmth_infect_hhold___2 Yes; symptomatic and
presumed COVID-19
but NOT con rmed
with a test
3 sixmth_infect_hhold___3 Yes; symptomatic and
con rmed with blood
antibody test
4 sixmth_infect_hhold___4 Yes; asymptomatic,
identi ed with
positive blood
antibody test
5 sixmth_infect_hhold___5 Yes; asymptomatic
and identi ed with
nasal or
nasopharyngeal PCR
test
0 sixmth_infect_hhold___0 No
Field Annotation: @NONEOFTHEABOVE=0

551

sixmth_sameed

Section Header: Looking back on this experience, we'd appreciate your time to
answer some questions about how you and your job in the ED has changed.

Do you still work in the same ED?
sixm_3486

radio, Required
1 Yes
2 No, another ED
3 No, I no longer work in an ED

552

sixmth_noed
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] = '3'

Why do you no longer work in an ED?
sixm_3425

radio, Required
1 COVID-19 - I did not want to take on the extra
risk of becoming infected
2 Too stressful in general, including COVID-19
3 I continue to like emergency care but found
another opportunity
4 Other

553

sixmth_noed_other
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_noed] = '4'

554

sixmth_edcovidpts
Show the eld ONLY if:
([sixmth_sameed] = '1' or [six
mth_sameed] = '2') and ([scre
ening_arm_1][primary_job] <
> '7')

Please provide 'other' reason for no longer working in an ED

text, Required

sixm_3877

Section Header: This question is about your ED's current status regarding
COVID-19 patients (including if you work at a new one).

During the last 1 week, not including today, estimate the
number of COVID-19 patients who have been cared for at your
ED.
sixm_2689

radio, Required
0 0
1 1-5
2 5-10
3 >11
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sixmth_commit
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] = '1' or [six
mth_sameed] = '2'

556

sixmth_famfeel
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] = '1' or [six
mth_sameed] = '2'

557

sixmth_friendfeel
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] = '1' or [six
mth_sameed] = '2'

558

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] = '1' or [six
mth_sameed] = '2'

Section Header: These questions are about how you feel about yourself and
others feel about you as someone who works in an ED.

Compared to before the pandemic, how committed are you
now to your job in the ED?
sixm_4668

Compared to before the pandemic, how does your family
regard your job in the ED?
sixm_3034

radio, Required
1 More committed
2 Same as before
3 Less committed
radio, Required
1 More encouraging and supportive
2 About the same
3 Less encouraging and supportive; they would
prefer I did something else

Compared to before the pandemic, how do your friends regard
your job in the ED?
sixm_4197

radio, Required
1 More encouraging and supportive
2 About the same
3 Less encouraging and supportive; they question
why I do what I do

Section Header: These questions are about how you do your job.

When working in the ED not engaged in direct patient care (e.g.
at a desk), what PPE do you wear? [check all that apply]
sixm_3358

checkbox, Required
2

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___2

Reusable face
shields

3

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___3

Disposable faceshields (single
use)

4

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___4

Safety
glasses/goggles

5

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___5

Surgical masks

7

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___7

N-95
masks/respirators

16 sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___16 Elastomeric
respirators
9

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___9

Disposable
surgical hat

10 sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___10 Reusable surgical
hat
11 sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___11 Standard
disposable
isolation gown
13 sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___13 Gloves
15 sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___15 Foot coverings
0

sixmth_ppe_nonptcare___0

None

Field Annotation: @NONEOFTHEABOVE = '0'
559

sixmth_ppe_su
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] <> '3' and
([screening_arm_1][primary_j
ob] <> '7')

How con dent do you feel about your ED having su cient PPE
if another pandemic with many cases occurred?
sixm_1155

radio, Required
1 Very con dent
2 Somewhat con dent
3 Not con dent
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sixmth_ppe_ptcare
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] <> '3' and
([screening_arm_1][primary_j
ob] <> '7')

If you physically care for (e.g., examine, place an IV) a stable
patient with fever and cough today, what PPE will you use?
[check all that apply]

checkbox, Required
1

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___1

Standard
precautions only
(handwashing,
distancing from
patients)

2

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___2

Reusable face
shields

3

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___3

Disposable faceshields (single use)

4

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___4

Safety
glasses/goggles

5

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___5

Surgical masks

7

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___7

N-95
masks/respirators

sixm_4844

16 sixmth_ppe_ptcare___16 Elastomeric
respirators
9

sixmth_ppe_ptcare___9

Disposable surgical
hat

10 sixmth_ppe_ptcare___10 Reusable surgical hat
11 sixmth_ppe_ptcare___11 Standard disposable
isolation gown
13 sixmth_ppe_ptcare___13 Gloves
15 sixmth_ppe_ptcare___15 Foot coverings
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sixmth_ppe_respdistress
Show the eld ONLY if:
[sixmth_sameed] <> '3' and
([screening_arm_1][primary_j
ob] <> '7')

If a patient comes in today in respiratory distress whom you
will be intubating, and you cannot get any history, what PPE
would you use? [check all that apply]

checkbox, Required
1

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___1

Standard
precautions only
(handwashing,
distancing from
patients)

2

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___2

Reusable face
shields

3

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___3

Disposable faceshields (single
use)

4

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___4

Safety
glasses/goggles

5

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___5

Surgical masks

6

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___6

Reusable fabric
masks

7

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___7

N-95
masks/respirators

sixm_3204

16 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___16 Elastomeric
respirators
8

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___8

Powered airpurifying
respirator
systems (PAPR,
CAPR)

9

sixmth_ppe_respdistress___9

Disposable
surgical hat

10 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___10 Reusable surgical
hat
11 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___11 Standard
disposable
isolation gown
12 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___12 Full-body
impermeable suit
13 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___13 Gloves
14 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___14 Double gloves
15 sixmth_ppe_respdistress___15 Foot coverings
562

month_participant_fu_comple Section Header: Form Status
te
Complete?

dropdown
0 Incomplete
1 Unveri ed
2 Complete

